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KT forth the pure, 
white lilies; 

Put lust tor cold 
away! 

Let faith supplant 
ambition, 

Let love once more 
have .sway-

Let men fecaln be 
brothers, 

If only for the day. 

f- . >«; vv Turn back unto the 
Saviour, 

For still—ay® still!-He reigns; , 
Forget to sigh at losses, y 

Forget tP scheme for gains— 
Close up fhe noisy market! 

Help swell the sweet old strains. 

The sk^ls still above us •> , 
That arched o'er Calvary; -

The wind still stirs the grasses 
That rlppled< Galilee— 

The message Christ delivered -• ,i 
Is still for you and me. , ; ̂ 

Roll back the stone that closes1 

The entrance to your heart; ' ' 
X>et faith be resurrected, " A 

Bid gloomy doubt depart. 
And let God's love still shield yon 

Against the scoffer's dart. 
* 

Once more the Easter lilies! t 
1 

Once more the old sweet way 
Of slipping back to childhood, 1 

Of letting love have sway! 
So shall th'e world be brighter ' - I 

Agd better for the day. •* 
—Sfte. Klser, in Chicago Daily News. 
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T WAS Eaater eve, 
and half a dozen 
girls of the Altar 
Guild were dec

orating 4he^hancel of beautiful old 
St. Stephen's. They had banked the 
window sills with moss, in which 
flowers were imbedded, and'they had 
woven'a leafy screen, which they had 
^raised above the altar, and in which 
sprays of blossoms were so placed as 
to form that most sacred emblem, the 
cross. Meanwhile the florist had 
brought a number of palms and other 
large leaved plants and massed them 
In a wall of green on either side. Now 
while twilight fell the girls were ar
ranging the cut flowers, pot-plants 
and long wreaths of smilax which 
were to make pulpit desk and font 
alike proclaim the gladness of the; 
Easter-tide. 

"The world itself keeps Easter day," 
trilled Louise Mattison, as she stepped 
back to study the effect of her work. 
•"There,1 girls," she added, in a tone of 
satisfaction, "how do you like ^ the 
font?" 

"Lovely!" cried an admiring chorus. 
"Now let us go," said Pauline Jud-

«on. "We are all through and we 
must hurry home or it will be pitch 
dark." 

"We really should not have stayed' 
so late as this," said Antoinette Ward. 
"J shall be frightened to death to go 
home. Did .you know that one of the 
patients escaped from the asylum to
day?" 

"Mercy, Antoinette! why didn't you 
tell us before? Are you sure it's 
true?" 

"Yes; Dr. Barton telephoned to papa:, 
about it. They can't find a trace of 
him. It's that man who was BO pow
erfully affected by your voice, Louise, 
the day you sang at the asylum. Do 
you remember? The one with such 
* dreadfully disfiguredface." 

"Remember!" cried Louise, with a 
shudder; "shall I ever forget? The' 
creature still haunts my dreams!" 
. "We are in no danger while we have 
Iiouise," said Antoinette, with a some
what forced gayety. "This very man 
who has escaped was raving, locked 
in a padded cell, the day we were out 
•there, and the sound of Louise's voice 
in the hall as she sang quieted him so 
that they were able to let him out. 
She sang again expressly for him, and 
you should have seen him, sitting 
spellbound, drinking in every note. 
Should we meet him we'll just let 
Iiouise—" 
, "Thank you," said Louise, dryly, 
"but I have sung my last to lunatics. 
That one experience will suffice for 
the balance of my life. See here, girls, 
do you think tjiese roses will last if 
they are left in the warm church all 
night, or would it be best to put them 
downstairs?" 

, "Oh, they'll do all right up here," 
sfiid Pauline. "There is no time for 
further fussing. Do let's be off, for 
It's supper time, and, anyway, I'm 
afraid to stay in this dark place so 
late." 

"Come along, Louise," said Antoin
ette, as the little group passed down 
the aisle; "you and Grace both go my 

•way." 
"Not to-night, my dear," Louise re-

-plied. "Sorry to disappoint you, but 
I told mother when I left home that I'd 
spend the night with Aunt Libbie. 
Do you know,*' she added, as they 
reached the vestibule, "I'm a little 
worried about those roses. I believe 
I'll just go back and carry them down 
Into the btgement. Good night, girls,'' 
she calleSjps she turned back into the 
church. "Don't wait for me. I'm not 
* bit afraid, and I take the car right 
•t this corner, you, know." , 

As the other girls went down the 
street they were noticed by the Bex-
ton, who was standing- on the op
posite corner talking to a friend. 

"There," said he, "they're gone at 
last.:. I fixed my .fires*" and got every
thing ready to lock up a full hour 
mgQt and I've beta waiting around 

here ever since. I must get along, 
now I've got the chance, so good 
night to ye." 

Crossing the street, he entered the 
church and peered about. It was 
empty and quiet. Satisfied that all 
was as it should be, he went out, 
closed and locked the great door and 
hurried away. 

Down in the basement Louise was 
putting the roses in a cool corner? 
when her ear caught the clang of the] 
closing door. She sprang up the; 
steps and ran across the transept and 
down the long sid«>aisle. Panting, 
she tried the dobr,:> shook it, rattled 
the. knob, pounded on the panels, but 
all in vain. She ran to the tower 
door, thinking perhaps to ling the 
bell. That, too, was locked. She 
thought of the windows, but the 
painted saints in the chancel were, 
of course, immovable, and for the 
rest the church was lighted from the 
clearstory high above her head. 

The basement! Surely she could 
get out there! Through the deepen
ing shadows she hastened down the 
stairs again. Again a locked door 
confronted her. 

"I feel like a mouse in a trap," she 
said to herself. "There's no use in 
being so frightened." She sat down 
on the lower step and tried to face 
the situation calmly. Here she was 
a prisoner in dear old St. Stephen's. 
The sextion had undoubtedly gone 
home for the night. Unless she was 
missed and searched for he would not 
be back until early morning, when he 
would come to attend to the fires. As 
to the possibility that she might be 
missed, it was very slight. Her moth
er supposed her to be at her aunt's, 
while her aunt was not definitely ex
pecting her, and would not be sur
prised at her nonappearance. 

"No two ways about it," thought 
Louise. "I'm booked to spend the 
night here. I might as well settle 
down to it, and make myself as com
fortable as possible." 

She rose and went slowly up the 
st4irs, humming a little tune to keep 
up her courage. 

As she entered the empty church a 
slight noise startled her. She gave 
herself a little shake. "Louise Mat
tison," she said to herself, sternly, 

only four pews away! Now three! 
Now two! And now—oh. Heaven, be 
merciful—he paused at the pew 
Louise was in, slowly turned, entered 
it and sat down in the outer corner. 

For one deadly moment the girl's 
heart seemed to atop and all turned 
black before her eyes. Then the 
blood surged back to her brain and 
thoughts came quickly, as they do 
to one drowning. She remembered 
the insane asylum hall, and this dan
gerous maniac sitting mute and mo
tionless, spellbound by the power of 
music. 

A slight move made by her strange 
seat-mate brought her back to the 
present situation. No' longer in a 
crowded, brightly lighted hall, but in 
this dark and silent church she must 
attempt to bind this man with 
music's spell, and this time her life, 
perhaps, depended on her success. 
Another movement, slight but terri
fying, roused her to action. By an aw
ful effort of will she gained cgntrol 
of her throat, which fear had almost 
paralyzed, and there, in the darkness, 
with a maniac as sole auditor, she 
sang as never in her life before. 

High and clear her voice rang in 
the joyous Easter carols, tender and 
rich' in the minor strains of Lenten 
hymns. The listener sat motionless 
as a statue. Sometimes Louise hoped 
he slept, and she, , would pause, but 
signs of restlessness ever forced her 
to renewed effort. On and on she 
sang—hymns, chants and carols, 
snatches of oratorios, Scotch ballads, 
love lyrics, collegia songs, and even 
nursery rhymes—while the tardy 
hours of the night dragged by. 

When midnight chimed from a 
neighboring tower the courageous 
singer felt that she had reached al
most the end of her strength. Yet 
in desperation she sang on, repeat
ing, improvising, singing scales and 
exercises, now stopping to take 
breath, now impelled by terror to be
gin again, till one o'clock struck; and 
two; and three; and then, slowly, 
slowly, the blessed daylight began to 
appear! The sexton of St. Stephen's, 
peacefully snoring away the early-
morning hours, was disturbed just as 
the day was dawning by a . loud rap
ping on the door. He raised the win-
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AT SIGHT OF «TM THE POOR, MAD CREATURE SPRANG UP. * v* r v 
,4. 

".V hope you are not afraid of a 
mouse?" She passed down the aisle 
and seated herself cozily in the snug 
inner corner of the lamily pew. 

The church was not wholly dark, 
for the glare from an elefetric light 
on a high mast at the corner fell 
through the clearstory windows, 
illuminating part of the chancel quite 
biightly, and casting broken lights 
and shadows across the nave. Louise 
leaned back in her pew-cornet and 
idly noted the effect of the aster 
decorations as they were revealed in 
tile strange half-light. Ap her eye 
fell on the left group of palms one 
or two of the stiff, shining leaves 
seemed to move. The girl's i»eart 
came to her throat. Assuring herself 
that her fright was* due solely to im
agination, she looked again. All was 
quiet for a moment. Then—yes, sure
ly that was a movement, and surely 
her ear . caught a rustle. Louise 
strained her frightened eyes to see 
more clearly. Was there or was there 
not a figure standing back of that 
palm group? The electric light on 
its high mast sputtered and almost 
went out. For a moment the whole 
church was in shadow. When the 
light* flashed up again the figure back 
of the palms was a certainty. Slow
ly, while Louise felt her blood con
geal, a man's form moved from be
hind the clustered leaves and slowly, 
moved across-the chancel. Louise sat 
motionless and dumb, her eyes fixed 
on the advancing figure. Of what use 
to scream? of, what use to flee? 8he 
Was a prisoner, powerless to escape, 
powerless to defend herself! The 
man advanced to the chancel steps 
and came into the tnU radianceofa 
broad beam of light. His shadowy 
features became suddenly, distinct. 
Louise saw a frightfully scarred faee. 
In an agony of horror she recognized 
the maniac whom, she had seen at 
the asylum, and ot whose escape An
toinette had told her; 

Scarcely breathing, numb with ter
ror, she sfwr the dread figure slowly 
descend the steps of the ehaneel and 
come down the aisle. Now he was 

0-:^ H'.-. !lil|ll||f; 

was dow and testily inquired whp 
there and what was wanted. 

"It is Dr. Barton and a patrolman," 
was the reply. "There is something 
wrong at the church, and we want 
you to bring the keys and come with 
us at once." The startled sexton 
sprang into his clothing, seized the 
keys and hurried out of the door. 

The patrolman stood waiting; Dr. 
Barton, in his impatience, was already 
half a block away. 

"What's to pay?" panted the little 
sexton, as his short legs tried to keep 
pace with his companion's long ones. 

The patrolman explained that he 
had heard somebody singing in the 
church, Kemembering the escaped 
lunatic he had telephoned Dr. Barton, 
of the asylum. The doctor had joined 
him, and both had heard the singing, 
although it was evidently a woman's 
•oice. 

The three men entered the church 
by a basement door. The bolt shot 
back grudgingly, with a grating sound. 
Louise heard it, and dully wondered if 
help were, at hand. She paused and 
listened. Did she hear footsteps in 
the lower -hall? Suddenly the mad
man by her side half sprang to his 
feet and bent threateningly toward 
her. Terrified, yet with renewed cour
age, she opened her lips. The rescuers 
on the steps halted in am&ze at the 
burst of triumphant melody, while the 
maniac, tranquilized, sat back to his 
place. 

The doctor turned to his aids. "Go 
through to the other stairs," he whis
pered, ''and up into the vestibule. I'll 
wait here till I see you' at the door. 
It's a lady that's singing, but my man 
is fathere beside her." j.'iZ 
'' The. men obeyed, feeling their way 
through the cellar dusk to the other 
end of the'churehitfiri ' • $'/•* 

"God will hearken, God will save," 
sang Louise, all the pathos of a prayer 
in her voice. As thes words left her 
lips the curtain at the transept stair
way was thrust aside, reVealing the 
figure of the asylum superintendent. 
Mechanically she sang on, while Dr. 
Barton, his eyes fixed uoon his escaped 

patient, advanced with measured tread 
along the aisle. At sight of him, the 
poor, mad creature sprang up. Then 
he moved alowly backward, cowering 
lower and lower as the doctor ap
proached, till, crouching abjectly at 
Louise's feet, he burst into a flood of 
tears. 

They led him away, still weeping 
and humble as a little child, while the 
girl sat motionless, with whirling 
brain and dazed eyes. Incuriously she 
had recognized the patrolman and 
sexton as they came within her field 
of vision; as in a dream she had heard 
the word of command from Dr. Bar-
ton and seen the lunatic rise; numbly 
she watched until he was led from 
her sight. Then, freed from the fear
ful tension of -the night, weary, ex
hausted, her head fell backward, and 
she lapsed into unconsciousness.. 

When, after weeks of illness. Louise 
had fought her way back to health and 
strength again, it was found that the 
strain of those frightful hours had 
hopelessly injured the delicate vocal 
chorBs, and her beautiful voice was 
silenced forever. A fearful sacrifice, 
yet one that had not been in vain, for 
in those few hours of singing a mir
acle had been wrought, and the dis
ordered mechanism of a brain had 
found balance. The maniac, after leav
ing the church, wept himself into a 
quiet sleep, from which he awoke a 
maniac no longer, but a sane man, 
his mental poise permanently restored 
by the magic of a voice.—Woman's 
Home Companion. 

The Iichob of Hope, 
The great lesson of Easter is hope. 

It tells of life triumphing over death. 
Its picture is a broken grave, empty 
now because He who lay in it could 
not be holden of death. The lesson is 
a great deal wider in its reach, how
ever, than the ordinary application 
of it. It is wondrously comforting to 
know that all who sleep in Jesus God 
will bring again from death to life. 
But the victory of Easter included 
all that belongs to the Christian life. 
We .suffer many defeats before we 
come to the last faintness, which men 
call dying. But there is not one of 
those which the glorious Easter fact 
may not change into a victory. Always 

"Christian faith brings life out of 
death. •• x

f -» ~ 
Many times we seem to fail, but 

there is a way to bring good out of 
every failure. .Indeed, ofttimes the 
best thing that can come to us is de
feat. It takes the. self-conceit out of 
us. It reveals to us our weakness, and 
thus sets a new lesson , for utferthe 
strengthening of the weak point. It 
makes us more patient and sympa
thetic .with others who fail. Then it 
inspires us to new courage. We rise 
to try again, and we determine yet to 
be victorious. Thus depending upon 
Christ- we become more than conquer* 
ors through Him that loved us, and out 
of the graves of our vain struggles 
comes resurrection lffe.—Dr. J. B. 
Miller. V 

" Beat •( All Onr Hopes. 
Is hot the best of all our hopes—the 

hope of immortality—always before 
us? How can we be dull Or heavy 
while we have that new experience 
to look forward to? It will be the 
most joyful of all our travels and ad
ventures. It will bring us our best 
acquaintances and friendships. But 
there is only one way to get ready for 
immortality, and that is to love this 
life and live it as bravely and cheer
fully and faithfully as we can.—Henry 
Van Dyke. 

A New Boater. 
Every call to self-denial is a call to a 

new Easter. The loyrer is to be sacri
ficed for the sake of obtaining the 
higher. As in the grain of wheat is 
hidden a secret of value and growth 
which can be realized only through 
the dying of the grain in the earth, 
so in every fragment of human happi
ness and comfort there is covered lip 
a secret of blessing and of good which 
can be brought out only through thfe 
losing of it, the giving it up.—S. S, 
Times. f( r 

ABOUT THE SIZE OF IT. f 
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Wife—Women always have the best 
of it when it comes to Easter head
gear. 

Husband—Of course they do. The 
men have to pay the freight.—Chica
go Daily News. 

sm.; Mm'. 

ttmre Nonsense. 
"I think these jokes about Eastef 

bonnets are downright stupid," said 
Mr. Meekton, 

"Indeed!" __ _ 
"Yes. The ideabf a woman'sasking 

her husband for money to get a bon
net With! Just as if she didn't have 
it all the time and wasn't thinking her
self pretty generous if she gave him 
25 cents to buy lunch With!"—Wash
ington Star. _ llSllppj 

—— 
- The hmmt Mnw. 

"Judson thought he might pun 
through without making an assign* 
ment, but just as he was about ar
ranging satisfactorily with his cred
itors—" 

"What happened?" 
"The bill for his Wife's Easter hat 

came in."—Philadelphia Bulletin. 
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AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' SUFFERING. 
More Evidence of̂  Interest to the Millions of Catarrh 

Sufferers in the United States. 
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HON. J. D. BOTKIN, CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE FROM KANSAS. 

, In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman, Congressman Botkin, of Winfield, Kan., 
whose fame is a national one, says of Peruna: • , vf 

My Dear Doctor—• • It gives me pleasure to certify to the excellent ctthi-
tive qualities of your medicines—Peruna and Manalln. I have been afflicted 
more or less for a quarter of a century with catarrh of the stomach and con
stipation. A residence In Wasliingjton has increased these troubles. A few 
bottles of youir medicine have given me almost complete relief, and I am 
sure that a continuation of them will effect a permanent cure. Peruna is 
surely a wonderful remedy for catarrhal affections."—J. D. Botkin* 
Congressman-at-Large. * ' „. i / ^V<n>» 

CONGRESSMAN BOTKIN is one of 
the most influential and best 
known men in the State of Kansas. 

Whatever he may say On any subject 
will be accepted by the people as the 
truth. So famous a remedy as Peruna 
could not have well escaped the atten
tion of so famous a man. He not only 
lias heard of the remedy, but he has 
used it and was relieved of an affliction 
of twenty-five years' standing. Peruna 
is the one internal remedy that cures 
chronic catarrh. It cures catarrh 
wherever located. This is a fact that 
the people are rapidly finding out, but 
there are still a large multitude, who 
need to know it. 

Mr. Frank Sichter, of Winona, Minn., 
says in a letter to The Peruna Medi
cine Company: 

"As a remedy for catarrh I take 
pleasure in recommending Peruna for 
catarrh of the stomach. I know what 
it is to be afflicted with this awful dis
ease and consider it my duty to say a 
word in behalf of the remedy which 
gave me such relief. Peruna cured me, 
and I know it will cure anyone else who 
suffers from this disease. It gives me 
great pleasure to testify to the cura
tive effects of this medicine. Peruna is 
a well tested and frequently used rem
edy, and for catarrh of the stomach is 
unsurpassed. 

"My catarrh was principally located 
in my head and stomach. I tried many 
remedies without success. I tried sev
eral doctors, but they were unable to 
cure roe. I read of Peruna in the pa
pers and five bottles cured me."— 
Frank Richter. 

The gastric juice is secreted by the 
mucous follicles of the stomach. 
When this juice is normal it digests 
(dissolves) the food without produc
ing any disturbance whatever. If, 
however, the gastric juice is not nor
mal, digestion causes many disagree
able symptoms. This condition is 
known as indigestion. Peruna will 
cure this. 

Mrs. Sellna Tanner. 

Mrs. Selina Tanner, Athens, O., 
writes: "I cannot find words to ex

press my thanks 
for your kind ad-
v i c e. I never 
once thought I 
had catarrh of 
the stomrah. I 
commencea tak
ing Peruna as 
you directed. My 
stomach contin
ued to hurt me 
for about two-
weeks after I be
gan the medi
cine and tnen it 
stopped.. I now 
have a good ap

petite while before I was nearly 
starved."—Mrs. Selina Tanner. 

Mr. L. O. Marble, of Geneva, Neb., 
writes: 
"I do believe that my catarrh is en

tirely cured. I have not had any 
trouble with my stomach for a long 
time. I am as well as one of my age 
could expect (seventy years). I have 
had the catarrh ever since I was a 
young man, and have doctored for it 
for years and got very little better, but 
thanks to you and your Peruna and 
Manalln I believe I am well of it. I can 
eat anything now and it doesn't hurt 
me, and Peruna is the only thing I ever 
found that will cure the catarrh. I be
lieve it is the only cure for catarrh, 
and I hope every one troubled with ca
tarrh will try Peruna and be cured."^ 
L. O. Marble. 

late 
If you do not derive prompt and sat* 

isfactory results from the use of Peru
na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv
ing a_ full statement of your case and 
he will be pleased to give you his val
uable advice gratis. ssiseRasKt** 
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Address Dr. Hartman, president of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. i. 

KEEP YOUR SADDLE DRY! 
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That'iwbftt agents can make Mlllnf 1WA19*S PATENT IMraoVED POST HOLEuid WKLl ADOKR. A man can do thrice the work wttb i ••IWABi" than with any otiier. Ua 
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'-V: ' Dellclovs DcMerti. 
BurnHam't Hagty Jellycon make* the 

finest 
and 1 
ute. _ 
water and set away to cool. Flavor*: or* 
ange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry, peach, 
wiTd cherry and unflavored calfsfoot" for 
making wine and coffee jellies. Ail grocem 
sell it. 
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